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Nevertheless!

Some thoughts gleaned from “The Power Of Nevertheless” Steven Shubert, Oct 24, 2004 

*  Short and stubby, the bumblebee doesn't look very flight-worthy and some have suggested that the 
insect's flight is actually impossible, a notion that has stuck in popular consciousness. Instead, rather than 
the aerodynamic finesse found in most other insects, bumblebees have a adopted a brute force 
approach to flying.

https://www.livescience.com/33075-how-bees-fly.html
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2009/05/090507194511.htm

“The bumblebee is 
aerodynamically 

challenged,

the bumble bee
doesn't know it so it goes on flying anyway!” *

nevertheless…

“nevertheless…” “nevertheless…”

Changes the entire course 
of a conversation or even 
the outcome of an entire 

situation.

245 occurrences*
To restrict, unfold or expand 
what has preceded…

To transition to a different 
or new direction in spite of 
the previous thought. Eg –

Positive <> Negative

* https://bible.knowing-jesus.com/words/Nevertheless

To oppose concession or 
“giving in.”

“nevertheless…” Numbers 13:25-28
“At the end of forty days, 

they came back... and 
reported: 

‘We went into the land to 
which you sent us, and it 
does flow with milk and 

honey!
Here is its fruit.’ 
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Numbers 13:25-28

“…the people who 
live there are 

powerful, and the 
cities are fortified 

and very large. We 
even saw 

descendants giants 
in the land!’  ”

A positive became a negative!

2 Samuel 5:6-7
“David then led his men to Jerusalem to fight 

against the Jebusites, the original inhabitants of 
the land who were living there. The

Jebusites taunted 
David, saying, ‘You’ll 

never get in here! Even 
the blind and lame could 

keep you out!’
For the Jebusites 

thought they were safe.”

“…David
captured the 

fortress of 
Zion, which is 
now called the 

City of David.”

God’s sovereignty prevails!

2 Samuel 5:6-7 Luke 5:4-5
“When Jesus had finished speaking, He 

said to Simon, ‘Put out into deep water, and 
let down the nets for a catch.’

Simon answered, 
‘Master, we’ve 
worked hard all 

night and haven’t 
caught anything. 

Luke 5:4-5

“…because 
You say so,
I will let down 
the nets.’  ”

A negative became a positive!

Mark 14:35-36
“Jesus went on a little farther and fell to the 
ground. He prayed that, if it were possible, 

the awful hour awaiting him might pass him by:
‘Abba, Father,’ He 
cried out, ‘everything 

is possible for you. 
Please take this cup 

of suffering away 
from me.
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Mark 14:35-36

“…not My 
will, but 

Thine!’”
Surrendered to another    path.

God’s
^

Acts 17:32-34
“And when they heard of the 

resurrection of the dead, some sneered…”

“Some of the 
people believed 

and became 
followers of 

Paul.”

God’s purposes cannot be thwarted!

Acts 17:32-34
Psalm 106:6-8

“We have sinned with our fathers;
we have committed iniquity; we have done 

wickedly…

He saved them for His name’s sake,
that He might make His mighty power known.”

He works all things for His glory!

Galatians 2:20
“I have been crucified with Christ…”

…I live; yet not I, but Christ lives in me. 
The life I now live in the body, I live by 
faith in the Son of God, who loved me 

and gave himself for me.…”

Changes the entire course of 
a conversation or even the 

outcome of an entire situation.
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Changes everything!
Embraced by faith in God…
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